
To-) Late.
Sadly I gaze into youlrt eyes.
Your heart's .rofound I Me

You love me: plain yoir s'cr(1!
Though not one word you speak.

Ah, once of you wvas all my thought:
You gave me scorn and hate:

And now your love to ne is naught:
It comes too late-too late:

With love my heart to you then
turned--

0 love, so warm. so Irue
How many wakeful nights I yearned

In bitter tears for you:
God knows hov- fervent was my

prayer
That he would change my fate,

In those grim hours of my despair;-
And now, too late-too late:

In darkness bide for evermore
That bitter day,

When from my anguished heart
tore

All love for you away!
On me the world's despite and doon
Had laid their woe and weight;-

Oh. had you lighted then my gloom
But now. too late, too late.

In sweltering summer heat the ros

Full-blossomed glows and quakes
"Will no one pluck me? or wh

knows?-
My heart with sweetness breaks.

Then if till evening's milder hour.
To seek the rose you wait.

Wilted and limp, behold the flower
You come too late-too late!

I gaze into your eyes-your heart,
With troubled look. I own;

Oh could you! but alas: no art

Can force back love once flown!

The flame that's quenched, the win

that's fled.
Where-where are they, 0 Fate?
Let things once dead rest with th

dead!
Ah! 'tis too late-too late!

ROBERT EDWARD LEE.

Mr. James R. Randall Writes Mluz

Lovingly of Him.

The military operations of Lee ar

briefly but epigrammatically narrat
ed by Prof. Shepherd.' We thin
that the only shadow on the perfe<
tion of Lee as a soldier of the ver
first order was that he resemble

,Hannibal rather than Alexander th
Great, or Ceaser. He knew how t
win victories and was unsurpassed i
defensive warfare, but did not a

ways know how to reap his triumph!
How much he may have been thwai
ted by his auxiliary Generals, or b
what Shiller, as translated by Col(
r Ige, calls "the unspiritual god-
Circumstance." we may not ventur
to oracularly declare; but he seeme
to somewhat lack that quality so cox
spicuous in Jackson and even mor

n~tably in Forrest, of relentless pw
suit of the enemy and his capture c
annihilation. In that respect Foi
rest was a "heaven-born "General,
like Clive, and had he been in con
mand in the West instead of ti
wooden-headed Bragg. and the reel
less Hook, with men like Cleburr
at his side, the Western Army of th
Confederacy would have matched i
succesful glory the triumphs of t1
Army of Northern Virginia. Bi
Forrest was a phenomenal soldie:

--and nothing else, while Lee towere
above all of his Generals and all c
his civic contemporaries in thos
moral qualities which ally us to th
heavenly choir. Why he did nc
after'Burnside was overwhelmingl
and disastrously defeated at Frede>
icksburg, drive the Federal Genere
and his discomfited army into th
Rappahanock river, or bag the who]
force, I have never had satisfactor:
explanation. Jackson advised a nigh:
attack, but his plan was not adopt
ed. He was like Forrest; he saw n<
use in gaining victories without sub:
stantial results, and believed that:
beaten enemy should be kept on th
move and either captured or demor
alized. Lee preferred to "build
golden bridge for a flying enemy.
This was the classic proverb; Forres
neither knew nor cared for the epi
gramns or proverbs of antiquity, ani
so performed, in the mere art o
war prodigies which seemed to be is
defiance of scientific strategy, "Givi
me." he said to Bragg. after the tre
mendous Confederate victory a
Chickamauga, "one brigade of in
fantry and with my cavalry, I wil
drive Rosecrans into the Tennesse<
river, or capture his whole army."
believe he would have done it, jus
as Burnside would have been corn
pelled to surrender at Fredericks
burg had a man like Forrest been ir
command or Jackson listened to. Th4
defeat and capture of Burnside would
have left no organized army of the
North between Lee and Boston, just
as the captu.-e of Rosecrans would
have opened up the West and pre-
vent the disasters that subsequently
came upon us. I remember riding
with Dr. Gaston, one of the chief
surgeons in Lee's army, after the
battle of Gettysburg. He said:
"There never stepped on this planet
such an army of Lee led into Penn-
sylvania. They felt capable of defeat-
ing any Yankee force, composed of
no matter how maniy foreign and
bought soldiers, and Lee had the
same opinion of them. Yet Stuart,
Early, and incidentally, Ewell, ruin-
ed the Confederacy, so far as they
could, however, unconsciously, in
that battle, and Lee himself, in try-
ing to repair the blunders of his Gen-
als, counted too much on the mira-
clesof valor they could perform when
he ordered the onset of Pickett and
Pettigrew upon heights which, but
for Early, would have been occupied
by Confederates after the first day's
battle. Meade, in assault, would
have been cut to pieces as Grant was
afterward at Cold Harber, and his
retreat to Washington would have
been disastrous beyond conception.
I asked Major Kyd Douglass what
caused the repulse at Gettysburg.
He answered .me as he had done the

-Conte de Paris: "Stonewall Jack-
son was dead." meaning that had
Jackson been alive in command of
his old corps and along with the van-
guard commanded by Early, he
would h 'e occupied, not Gettys-
burg tow.. "it the trategic Gettys-
burg, the invirrming heights of Lit-
tle Round Top and Cemetery Hill.
But there w'as in Lee something so

much gaeater than military prow-
ess of the first order that all physi-
cal or material talent sinks into al-
most insignificance. It was his vir-
tue, his soul, his supernatural nature
that, at last, made hinm worthy of
even the extremely eulogy of Prof.
Shepherd. He might have repeated
without vanity and with much more
truth what Byron wrote:

"There is that within me which shall
tire

Torture and time and breathe when
I expire;

Something unearthly which they wot
not of,

GIVING AWAY MlLLIONS.

Iowa Phihulathropist hits Upon Novel

s-hemle to Spend Fortune.

Abraham Slimmer, millionairc and
the most noted philanthroist in 10-
wa; is distributing his millions among
the poor and needy of the state in
which he amassed his wealth. His
residence is a mansion in Webster
City. He declares that after he has
relieved suffering in all parts of Io-
wa, he may continue his tour into
other :tates.

"I pronose to spend the -5,000,-
000 which I have before I die." he
said, "and I am going to spend it
myself and on people I know need
it." No account is kept of his char-
ities. He personally investigates
every case that comes to his notice.
That he is distributing tens of thous-
ands of dollars about the state is cer-

tain.
The old man takes special delight

in the novel method he has hit upon
of getting rid of his money. "I have
e iven little,"says Mr. Slimmer, when
:asked the significance of his ramblez
'about the state. "What does it mat-
ter to a man who has 40 loaves, he
actually eat but half a loaf. He give,
way two or three. Tellme what cred
it is he to have for giving? A dollai
given by a man who has but that one
dollar is more than a Rockefellez
million.

"I give because I love to give. I
have enough left to eat, enough t<
wear, and enough to pay my travel

I ing expenses. What more do *I want'
It is a relief to be relieved from
weight of gold that imposes a conse

e quent care. I see others benefitted
while I am not deprived of what
need."

FINED FOR 1UGGING.

iittsburg Swain Caught in the Act or

the Street.

"Thou shalt not kiss or h1ug o

e the street"is thelatest commandmnieu
laid down by the authorities of Pitts
burg. Pa., and it'is being enforced
Paul Carr, a yoang man of Mellei
street, was fined $10 and costs fo:
hugging his girl on the street Wed

e nesday night.
0 He was also told by Magistrat
n Walker that he would be sent to jai

if it occurred again. "Do your kiss
3-ing and squeezing at home. not on thi
street,- said the court to the down

y cast lad.
This order fallows another issue<

in Allegheny some time ago by May
or Kirsshler to the effect that ther

d should be no more love-making ii
1-the city parks. and instructing th
e preper authorities to place electri
lamps to shine in all dark corners.

A dispatch from Atlanta says "A
R. Lanier, of 379 Glenwood avenue

i- former employe of the Georgia rail
teroad, who has been ill from typhoi<
c- fever for 11 weeks, was ejected fron
e his home by a bailiff on complaint o:
e W. P. Kelley & Co. Lanier, who i
n just convalescent, was too ill to b<
e moved but all of his furniture an<
t belongings were thrown into th<
,streets while he was left alone in hi:
bed. The Associated Charities tool

f hold of the case, stored the furni
ture and had Lanier sent to the hos

e. pital." Kelley & Co., must be
ithard harted concern.

tl mute lyre,
e Shall on their softened spirits sini
ef and move,

SIn hearts, all rocky now, the late re
tImorse of love."

'Then, after lovingly tracing Le(
through his almost perfect course oj
Shusband, father, college presiden1

e and then to the heart-break of his
dissolution,..Professor Shepherd com
es to that remarkable final chapte
of his book treating of the calamity
which befall the human race wher
"Europe, Asia and Africa." plut
SYankees. as Dr. Brickell, states it,
Soverwhelmed the physical south ir
arms. I understand that Dr. Uhler,
in Baltimore, chiefly because of this
chapter, refused to let Prof. Shep-
therdts extraordinary work have en-
trance to a public library. This was
a prodigious blunder, like the exclu.
sion of the state of Brutus from the
SRoman procession, which only made
Sthe people remember all the more of
-Jefferson Davis because his name was
chiseled from Cabin John Bridge. I
do not hesitate to say that I endorse
every _word of Prof. Shepherd's final
summing up and have, in my own
poor way, for years, feebly express-
ed what he formulates, though spec-
latively, with a "pomp of purple
words" and veracous eloquent. The
one argument in opposition to his
-thesis is that as God permitted the
overthrow of Confederacy in arms,
therefore it is a righteous verdict.
This is mere fallacy, although Fred-
erick the Great said that "mighty
battles were fought beyond the
stars." God does not take away our
free will; He even allows His own
Church; at times, to suffer apparent
demolition. In the case of the Con-
federacy, ominous warnings are giv-
en at this day that the Federal Un-
ion, the Union of the Fathers, in-
stead of being preserved, has been
destroyed or is on the road to de-
struction; that negroes, instead of
being benefitted by emancipation
following freedom, are being physi-
cally and morally debauched, loath-
somely diseased and doomed to final
extinction in this country; that the
curse of Marino Faliero on Venice is
on the eve of fulfilment in this Re-
public; and that the demons of So-
cialism and Imperialism are mar-
shalling their hosts for a battle to
the finish. And, while the South has
not been exceptionally materially
improved in many ways; and some-
what morally degenerated, we of
that olden time can proudly declare
with the poet;
Right so; though Right trampled be
Icounted as Wrong.

And that he called Right which is
Evil victorious.

Here where Virtue is feeble and Vil-
lany strong---

'Tis the Cause, not the Pate oif the
ICause, that is glorious."
And, as for Lee, his name goes

down the ages more and more lum-
inously~with the best of all the great-,
et of those who "waged contention
with their time's decay," and whose
cause is as undying. somewhere. as
its heavenly inspiration. So, like the

pots picture of the Grecian lumi-
nary, it may be said of him.
"Slow sinks, more lovely erc his i-ace

be run,
Along Morean hills the setting sun:
Not, as in Nor-thern climes, obscuirelybr-ight,
But one unclouded blaze of living

FIGHT IN CABIN.

Alleged Cheating at Cards Led to

Battle at Sea.

Battle Witch Put Lw n mia

and Wirmner- in imos--Many Ro.0*s

Aboard Ship.

The fistic battle that took place on

board the Kaiserin Augusta Victor-
ia. of the Hamburg-American line,
on her last eastward voyage and
which resulted in the complete dis-
ablement of one of the participants
the day before the liner reached
Plymouth, Friday morning, August
16. was graphically described in a
letter which was received in Brook-
lyn from Dr. C. F. Bandel, the oste-
opathic physician and president of
the New York State Osteopathic so-

ciety, Dr. and Mrs. Bandel left on
the Kaiserin on August 8 for their
annual tour abroad.
According to the story told by

Dr. Bandel, which corroborates the
meager cabled details of the affaii
received here on August 16, a fight
started in the smoking room of thE
Kaiserin Augusta a day or two after
the vessel left Sandy Hook behinc
her. Notwithstanding all the pre
cautions of the Hamburg-Americar
line officials at this end to preveni
card sharps from boarding the line:
at Hoboken, a clique of men goi
aboard, who, it is said, were prepar
ed to fleece such of the male passeng:
ers as'they could get into a crookec
game. The clique had a woman ac

conplice, whose special business ii
was, it seems, to draw men of wealti
away from the deck and into the
smoking room or into a private state
room for the purpose of a game.

Several minor arguments and fisti<
encounters occurred every day or
the second, third, fourth and fiftl
days out of New York.
"On the afternoon of Thursday

August 15, as I was sitting in mi

deck chair," writes Dr. Bandel, "'

.was startled by seeing two men rus
out of the smoking room in a stat<
of great excitement. My chair ad
joined the smoking room entrance
I had been able to hear a prett
strong argument that had been go
ing on for some time, but I was no

prepared for what happened.
"As the two men rushed out oi

deck one of them, a Mr. Clarke, o.

Manhattan, handed a Mr. Cassidy
also of Manhattan, a solar plexu
blow that took all of the fight out o
the man with the French name. Th<
blow actually iarred the Kaiserin
Of course, we all jumped to our feet
The two men were separated, bu
they vowed that they would 'ge
even' at Plymouth where we wer
lue that same evening.
i "Two hours later at 6 o'clock, thi
two fellows went at it again. The:
fought all over the deck. It seeme<
5that Clarke charged Cassidy wit
cheating him at cards. There wer
Imany rounds of drinks following thi
encounter in the afternoon, an<
when the two met at 6 o'clock botl
vere well prim'ed for trouble.
"The finale of the battle occurre<

in the smoking room. Cassidy wa
carried out of the smoking roon
badly used up, and from the way
one of his legs appeared to be, i
looked as if had been fractured.

"I saw Cassidy poikded practical
ly to a jelly and saw him carried ou
of the smoking room. He was in
bad way when he was landed at Ply
mouth. Clarke, I understood, was
placed in irons by orders of the cap
tain. But naturally the ship's offi.
eers wanted to keep things as quie1
as they could, and therefore there
was little friutful questioning to be
lone. The greatest excitement was
on board. The continuous perfor-
mnance of fights in which the gain
bling elique figured during the voy-
age kept the passengers agog witli
the details of the battles. The offi-
cers of the Kaiserin deserve the
highest praise for the systematic and
quiet manner in which they went
about trying to keep trouble from
breaking out in the smoking room.
After the Kaiserin landed her Ply-

mouth passengers the gambling cli
que subsided somewhat, and at Cher
bourg the last of them left the ship.
The csaptain was very much vexed
that the card sharps should have
crept by him at Hoboken, for I un-
derstand the steamship company
makes special efforts to keep those
follows off their ships."

Tillmani on Roosevelt.
Sena:or Tillman was interviewed

recently at Clarksburg, Ohio. He
talked freely on the matter of Re-
publican Presidential timber. Sena-
tor Tillman said: "I do not believe
that the fact that President Roose-
velt is. on the face of it, backing
the effort to nominate Secretary
Taft for the Presidency will serve in
any degree to strengthen the chance
of the Secretary's nomination. In my
opinion, Taft, will hurt his prospects
if he attempts to stand as a stool
pigeon and personal representative
Iofthe President. If he stands as the
representative of Taft rather than of
Roosevelt he will be much stronger
before the people.
"Really, however, I think that the

President is after the nomination
himself and this present maneuver-
ing is for the purpose of getting the
situation so tied up that a deadlock
will result at the Republican nation-
al convention and that the President
hopes and expects that it will stam-
pede to him, nominate him by acc la-
mation and hand the nomination to
him on a silver platter with the as-
surance that he is the only man wh:,
can lead the Republican party and
the country out of the wilderness.
"The President did not tell me

this, for I never called on him you
know, but this is what I think."
"Whom do I think the Republicans

will nominate for the Presidency?"
"Well, Gov. Hughes will surely get

the New York delegation to the con-
vention. He seems to have made
himself popular in his State. and his
chances of securing the nomination
seem to be better than those of any
other man now mentioned. With such
a State as New York bark of him, he
will be a power in the convention from
the start.
Senator Tillman declined to ex-

press himself on the Democratic
Presidential nomnation further than

ntouytha he knew of no DemocratinSuthCaroinaseeking it.

TiHE Repiublican~State League if.
Georgia met in Atlan:.a on Friday
and endorsed For'aker for' president
and denounced Rt.osevelIt for appoint -

agdemocrats to omeie in the soutL
'he meeting was attendied by :;,oo
eroe and a sprinkling of wihite

HOE AND IFIREBRAND.

Nightraiders Terrorize Tobacco
District of Kentucky.

!'uildings and Crops of Anti-Associa-

tion Farmers Are Destroyed. Both

Sides Guilty.

Nightraiders are continuing their
depredations in the dark tobacco dis-
trict of Kentucky. The firebrand has
proven insufficient, and the hoe has
been called into play on the lands of
farmers who do not belong to the
Tobacco Growers' association. Their
crops are cut to the ground or
"grubbled," as the word is among
t- bacco grovers. In the chief ship-
ping places, such as Hopkins"ille,
Nashvillle, Louisville and Paducah,
hundreds of hogsheads of tobacco
have been dumped into the river.
This tobacco escaped the notice of
the agents of the association and the
last resort was taken to prevent it
from reaching the trust or other
manufactuers.
The raiders are not Dick Turpins.

Tbev assert that their bread and but
ter depend on their raids. The con
trol of purchasing prices by the To
bacco trust is at the bottom of the

i Growers' association and all the
trouble. Members explain that their
chief business is tobacco growing. 1
this crop cannot be raised profitably,
they are reduced to proverty. But
once a crop has been grown, a farm
Ier is not sure of good price. That
depends on the buyer, generally th
trust, before the farmers organized.
The trust might have saved up
good stock in warehouses and ther
the contention would be made thai
the nrice must be controlled by the
supply on hand, and the growei

iwould be beaten out of a fair price
I The farmers believed they had z

grievance against the trust and or

ganized a sort of trust of their own
TThe membersof this association band
ed together and built warehouse
iand in some cases small factories
aThese they used in an effort to force
-fair terms from the Tobacco trust
The business is all done on a co-op
erative basis. Farmers dispose o:

- their crops to the association and the
t association makes sales at the bes
possible terms. Not all farmers were

1willing to join the association. The
finsisted on handling their own croi
and selling when and at what pric<
sthey pleased. Against these the raid
f are generally made.

Suits have been brought by the
state against men known to hav
taken part in night raids but not -

t single conviction has been recorded
t Bothmembers of the association an(
? independents have suffered in th<
tobacco fight. Property of both ha:

abeen destroyed and crops ruined b;
bzing "grubbled" in the tobacc<
beds. Anti-association people mus

quiet or they will speedily pay the
cstoftheir independence. Recently

Sfephen P. Moseley a prominent far
mer of Trigg county, showed def5

i ance for the Tobacco Growers' asso
tion. His house was riddled by more
than 100 bullets, and he and his wife
and three children wounded by th<

1 shots. The same thing is happeninj
i in other parts of the state and wil
continue as a sort of reign of terrol
until fairer conditions are obtained

Want Southern Men.
I Civil Service Commissioner Mcdl
henny is anxious for Southern mer
to enter the service of the govern
-ment in all branches. He has jus:
returned to Washington from th<
South, where he had been for the
purpose of interesting the people oj
the South in the service. There are
throughout the South, he says. man:
-men of high literary attainments, 0;
learning and ability, the type of fthe
college professor, to whom the fierce
struggles of commercial life are re
pugnant. Men of this class woulc
be most valuable to the government
tin many capacities and government
;employment would be congenial tc
Sthem. The benefit would be mutual,
There are young men also of thu:
.same type who could come to Wash-
.ington and serve the 'government
while studying .in professional
schools.
He says among the greater part of

the Southerners the impression pre
vails that the civil service is not for
them, that they can have no part in
the clerical administrative work of
the nation. It is not in the least diffi-
cult to understand why this impres-
sion persists. This belief was once
a fact and not so long ago. It is a
conviction based upon years of ex-
nerience, during which it was evi-
dent to everybody that a Southerner
was the last man who could hope to
get a federal position. Politics not
only entered this question, but per-
meated it. There were Southerners,
of a sort, who held office under the
government, but these were not of
the class which I have been trying to
interest in the service. And it was
largely because persons of a charac-
ter of which little need be said-al-
though much could be said-succeed-
ed in obtaining and holding office
that desirable citizens came to the
conclusion all avenues were closed
against merit and respectability."
Mr. Mcllhenny says the Southern-

ers of the better class which he wish-
etonuence held aloof from such

things as civil service examinations,
feeling that civil service reform was
a farce. It was his endeavor to im-
press upon the people that the con-
dition which they had come to regard
as unchangeable had changed for-
ever; than no longer were they with-
out the pile of the government; but
that they were part of it; that the
ttitudJe of~ President Roosevelt had
put the cii service upon a plane
where performance equaled promise
and that this state of aifairs had be-
comeQ so Sirmly fixed during his ad-
mnstrations that the country would
never allow another president to go
back to the abuses of the spoils sys-
tem.
Under the civil service rules each

of the Southern States is entitled to
its quota of government servants
and the people of the South must be
convinced that those positions belong
to them. Such posts must, of course,
be filled, and when Southerners do
not come forward to take them athers
must be chosen." We wish to call
the attention of our young men es-
peclally to wh: t Mr. Mcllhenney says
aove. Tlhart would be no trouble
fo scre of .woung men in this coun-
tv to prepare ;hemselves, stand civil
servic:e exami iations and get good
position: in t~ e government service
at Washington. The South is entitled
to many :nore positions than she has,
nd we urge our'young men to seek.
th-s positionls. The work is. easy

SALARIES GRADED.

An Increase Is Given To Each
Rural Mail Carrier.

And All of Them Are Paid Accord-

ing to the Length: of the Routes

They Serve.

There seems to be a general mis-

understanding among the postal em-

ployes as to the effect of the new sal-

ary schedule for rural carriers, which

was adopted July 1. In this State
there tre several routes of less that
the staard length-24 miles or up-
wards-and the carriers thereon have
in some instances gotten the impress
sion that they would be entitled tc
the full raise-from $720 per annum
to $900-made by the new schedule

In order to settle all questions ot
the point, Congressman Lever earl:
this month wrote to the superinten.
dent of rural delivery, in Washing
ton, requesting a construction of th(
Law. The reply goes into the matte:
at some length. It is as follows:
Hon. A. F. Lever, Peak, S. C.

Dear Sir: The receipt is acknowl
edged of your letter of the 5th in
stant, addressed to the superinten
dent of rural delivery, inquiring a

to the attitude of the department ii
the matter of the salaries of thos
rural letter carriers, who, up to Jul
the 1st, 1907, were paid the maxi
mum salary, which under the lai
could be allowed to rural carrier
$720 per annum, although servin
routes of less than the standar
length on account of having been i
the service .June the 30th, 1904, whe
the maxiniuni salary was increase
the length of the standard rout
raised from 20 to 40 miles.

In reply, I have to say that th
schedule of salaries adopted by th
department, effective the 1st of Jul:
contemplates the payment of tb
maximum salary authorized by cox

gress to carriers serving routes c

24 or more miles, and a proportionat
increase to all carriers serving rout(
of less than that length. The arrang(
ment of the new schedule is the r<

Esult of careful deliberation by e:
perts, and is undoubtedly the mo.

equitable adjustment possible, base
upon the intent of congress as show
I)y the records, namely, the allov
ance of an adequate compensation fc
servce performed, as recommended b
the department.
5 Under the recent adjustment of tt
37,731 routes in operation, on Jur
30, 1907, the carriers on 23,59
routes are receiving $900 per annun
on 7,816 routes, $864 per annum; o

4,075 routes, $810 per annum, an

on 1,284 routes, $720 per annui

leaving the carriers on but 1,00
routes below the grade of $720 p(
annum.

The idea of the department h,
been to make the readjustmeunt coi

form to the intention of congress th,
carriers shall be enabled to properl
-maintain their equipments, and i
that view it is manifestly essentil
that carriers on routes of 24 or mo:
miles should be given greater cot
pensation than those serving routes'
less mileage, some of which it:
practicable to cover with one hors<
1while on all routes of $4 or moi
Smiles two or more horses are nece:
sary.
Readjustment on a basis the

would give all carriers, who upt
July 1, 1907, received $720, a salar
of 420- per annum, or a bonus fc
having been in the service priort
July the 1st, 1904, would necessita1
a complete change in the basis <

adjustment, and acicording to the rt
cords, would be contrary to the ev
dent intent of congress, and it woul
then be necessary under the appr<
priation available to pay many cal
riers now serving routes of 24
more miles less than $900 per at
num, and those on shorter route:
who have entered the service sinc
July 1, 1904, materially less tha
the amount embodied in the nel

schedule.
For your information, there is ei

closed herewith a copy of the schad
ules governing the salaries of rura
letter carriers.

Very respectfully,
A. C. Conrad,

Acting Fourth Assistant Postmaste
General.

Schedule of Salaries.
Following is the list of salaries ef

fective July 1 of this year:
Per Annum

24 miles and over .. .....$900
22 to 24 miles.. .... ...864
20 to 22 miles.. .........810
18 to 20 miles.. .... ...720
16 to 18 miles.. .... ...630
14 to 16 miles.. .... ...540
12 to 14 miles.. .... ...504
10 to 12 miles.. .... ...468
8 to 10 miles.. .... ......432
65 to 8 miles....--..-....396

No News in the Paper..
The Nevada Mail says frepuentl:

you pick up one of the local papers
and after glancing at the headliner
wearily, thrust it aside, remarking
"Nothing in the paper today." Dic
you ever stop to think what the
ph.rase--"nothing in the paper to
day--means? It means that in the
day or week just passed that no mis
fortune has befallen any one in oum
city, that no fire has wiped out
neighbor's worldly goods; that th4
grim angel-of death has crossed nc
threshold of a friend; that no mar
driven by liquor, hatred or fear
has taken the life of a fellow-human;
that no poor devil, haunted by the
ast or the misdeeds of some other,

has crossed the great divide by his
Iown hand. So the next time you
pick ap a paper that doesn't an
nounce a tragedy, give a little thanks
Iinstead of grunting because there is
no news.

THE Rev. Win. Grabb, pastor ofi
the Church of the First Born, at
Nashville. Ind., is adding hundreds
to his flock by demonstrating the
sower of his creed with rattlesnakes.
he declares that nothing can b ing
Harm to true worshippers, and say
he can handle any kind of snakes
under divine protection without in-
jury. To prove his faith rattle-
snakes caught in the woods a few
days ago were taken to the church
and he was asked to prove his sin-
erity. He took them out of th~e
bo, wrapped them about his neck
an1thus adorned, exhorted his
heaers. Many sinners went to th-e
mourners' bench after thle demon-
stration.
G. WAsH Hunter, J ohn Boyd, C.

D. Nance and G. M. Tulcker will be
tried on the charge of murder at the
next term of the criminal court of
Laurens County. All of the defend-

FOUR KILLED IN OUTO.

A Trolley Car Hits the 1achine at

a Crossing.
An automobile run by Dr. George

Waldron, of Rochester, N. Y., was

struck by a Rochester and Eastern
trolley car at a crossing near Canan-
daigua Wednesday afternoon and 4

persons, Dr. Waldron, Mrs. Williaim
Scandling and Mrs. Jane Hobbs, of
Hopewell, and Mrs. Katherine Farns-
worth, of Rochester, were instantly
killed.

Dr. Waldron went to Hopewell that

momrning with his daughter to visit

at the home of William Scandling,
and had taken the three women, all
of whom were more than 65 years of
age, for an automobile ride.

Witnesses of the accident say- that
as the machine approached the trol

ley tracks it was seen by the motor-
man. According to them the motor-
man made a signal and Dr. Waldron
slowed up, but started on again. The
bodies were frightfully .crushed.

Prisioners and Crime. -

The Bureau of the Census has re-

cently published the results of an in

vestigation by Dr. Roland P. Falk-
ner of prisoners and juvenile .delin
quents in institutions. Some of the
facts and conclusions of the report
are of great interest and signifi
cance. In a recent editorial The Co
elumbia State compiled from this re

port the figures we present below.
Not including juvenile delinquent,

in special institutions for that class,
and exclusive of persons imprisone
for the nonpayment of fines, 81,77
sane nersons at least five years o:
Lage were serving sentences in civi.
nprisons in the estimated populatior
don June 30, 1904, 1,004 were priso
ners. On June 1, 1890, the tota
number of prisoners was only 66.80;
ebut the number in each million o:
ethe population was 1,067.

The investigator warns us, how
ever, not to accept these figures a.

_showing a diminished tendenc
toward crime. There have bee
echanges in the treatment of youn
Ioffenders that remove, for the time
a large number of them from th<
records; and the report admits tha
the figures do not indicate whethe
tor not crime has actually decreased.
d There is an increase in crime
among the negroes, while there i:
a marked decrease in criminalit:
among foreign-born* whites. Th<
increase among the negroesis partic
ularly notiteable in the North Cen
tral States, where it was nearli
.efifty per cent. Following is the re
markable conclusions drawn fron
the figures:
n The foreign-born whites, unlik<
dthe colored, appear to be of decreaw
ing importance among prisoners. Ii
o1890 the immigrant class formei
28.3 per cent. of all white prisoner
of known nativity, but by 1904 thi
LSpercentege had decreased to 23.7
-The native whites, on the othe

-t hand, show and increased propor
ytion, forming 76.3 per cent. of thi
ntotal number of white prisoners ii
l1904 and only 71.8 per cent. in 1890
eThis change, moreover, is not con
-fined to any one section of the coun
ftry but is common to all. Even th,
iNorth Atlantic States, which havy
~,absorbed most of the late immigra
etion, show a larger percentage o
~-native prisoners and a smaller per
centage of foreign than they did il
t1890.
oThe number of prisoners in eacl

ymillion of population varies ver:
widely in the differsnt States. Il
o1904 Nevada reported 5,386; Califor
enia 5,234; Massachusetts, 4,823: Nes
~Jersey, 4,199 ; and Connecticut, 4,
143. At the other extreme are Ok
-lahoma with 388, District of Columr
bia with 419, Arkansas with 552
Alabama with 557, Georgia with 577;
and South Carolina with 586.
In the country as a whole 34,75;

-persons were sentenced for drunker
ness, 28,339 for vagrancy, and 17,
264 for disorderly conduct. In ot
her words, more than one-half o:
'the total number of prisoners comn
mitted during the year were sen
tenced for some of these three close
ly allied offenses. No less than 25,
1098 prisoners, 16.8 per cent. for lar
ceny; 10,r-7, or 7.3 per cent., for
assaults: -a1d 7,161 or 4.8 per cent.,
for burglary. Of the remaining of
fenses, homicide showed the largest
number-2.444 or 1.6 per cent of the
total.
-In discussing the relative propor.

tion of criminal among the .white
and colored population, the report
has the following to say:
Among the 149,691 prisoners
committed during 1904, 125,093
were white and 24,598, colored of
whom 186 were Mongolians and 714
Indians. In other words 16.4 per
cent, of the total nnmber of prision-
ers committed during the year were
colored. Of the general population
in 1900, the colored formed only 12.1
per cent. Since it can not be pre-
sumed that the proportion of color.
ed in the population increased ma-
terially between 1900 and 1904, it is
evident that the colored contribu-
ted to the prison class in excess of
their representation in the general
population. This condition is not
confined to any one section of the
country, for the figures show that it
obtained in every State andTerri-
tory except North Dakota and Ari-
Zona, where the colored population
is composed chiefly of Indians.
The colored, moreover, formed a

larger percentage of the prisoners
convicted of the more serious crimes
than they did of those who had
been sentenced for the lesser of-
fenses. They formed 31.5 per cent.
of the major offenders and only 13
per cent. of the minor.
A particularly noteworthy portion

of the report deals with the relation
ofage to crime. Of the total number
of prisoners of known age, it states
60,2 per cent were between the ages
of 20 and 40 years. The negro pris-
oners, however were very much
younger than the white, for of the
71.1 per cent. were under 30 years
of age as contrasted with :39.9 per
cent. of the whites. Whether these
figures point to an earlier develop-
ment of criminalty in the negro race
or rather indicate that among ne-
groes coming into maturity at .thd
time of this investigation the crim-
nal tendencies were greater than in
the older generation of negroes,
must probably be left an open ques-'

The report also points a lesson up-
on the question of illiteracy. Of the
total number of prisoners, 18,880 or
12.6 per cent. were unable to read
and write. The major offenders
were more then the minor and the
colored were more illiterate than
the white. Among the colored 32.3
per cent. were illiterate, while
among the whites the. e ceoa.

pernt-tag was only 8.7.

WILL BE PAID.

The Carolina Hail Insurance Com-
pany Is All Right

The Stockholders Held a Meeting
and Resolved to Pay Up All the

Losses.

Inasmuch as there are quite a

large number of farmers in this
county carrying policies of insurance
in the Carolina Hail Insurance com-

pany, some of whom have sustained
considerable losses, we publish for
their information a statement of its
financial condition made by the pres-
ident, Mr. W. J. Montgomery, of
Marion, who is also president
of the Farmers' and Merchants Bank
of Marion. The statement was pub-
lished in The News and Courier and
The State of Sunday week, and was
made at the request of the Marior
correspondents of those papers, an<
is in answer to a rumor that the
company was insolvent and would no
be able to pay its obligations. Mr
Montgomery's statement is as fol
lows:

"Replying to' your .inquiry abou
the condition of the Carolina -.ai
Insurance Company and the actioi
of the stockholders in reference t<
its business at their meeting held to
day, I am authorized by them to sa;
that this is the second year of th
company's existance, and that las
year its net loses were somethin
over $3,000 above its receipts and
above the capital then paid in, bu
the stockholders, having such confi
dence in the success of the business
notwithstanding this backset in it
first. year's operations, decided to gc
ahead and try to conduct the busines
on a conservative basis, because fror
]their experience they were satisfie
there was a demand for hail insur
rance business in the country, an<

thereby recoup the losses of the yea
before. As you may know, the pre
tsent year hail has prevailed through
out the State, and in some localities
for instance Darlington County an
sections around Mullins' , it has bee
so disastrous as to almost entirel
destroy the crops. It was the misfor
tune of our company to have ver

.large lines of insurance in these lc

.calities, and in other parts of th
r State, which has resulted in ove
.$80,000 of adjusted losses, beside
the expense of handling the busines
during the year. This appallin
amount of losses not only has- swep
away the paid in capital of the con
pany, but also the subscribed capita
leaving, with goodcollections, a def
cit of at least $20,000. These fact

S were laid before the stockholderE
meeting to-day in detail, and afte

' full discussion by the stockholder.
-about three-fourth in value bein
present. it was decided by a unan

ai mous vote that every adjusted lo:
.sustained should be paid in full, do
-lar for dollar, and' that the stoc}

- holders should not only pay forti
ewith their subscribed stock, bi.
Sshould increase their stock to the e'
-tent of one and one-fouta timE
ftheir present holding, in ordert
-provide money to pay off th
Ilosses above the assets of the. con
pany. Of course to raise and finant

i these large losses will take some tim
fbut the stockholders gave the direi
itors full authority to takesuch ieg:
steps as would be necessary to ir
crease the capital stock of the con~
pany from $25,000 to $60.000, an
to do whatever necessary to met
-every obligation of the company."

"In an experience of over twentl
five years I have fiot known such sat

rifices on the part of any set of l. us
iness men with whom' I have ;ee~
-connected to maintain the high credi
-which this company has had from th
time it was organized. It is the dE
si;'e of the stockholders of the con

pany and of the directors that theis
-who hold the claims throu odJ th
State shall not sacrifice thenm in an,
way, but send them into the tWlce
,of the c'onmpany, where those that ar
due wvill be protected and paid at;
very early day. The stockholder
who participated in the meeting wer'
such well known men as Col. Richve
I. Manning. of Sumter; T. B. Stack
house. of Columbia, the Hon. R. B
Scarborough, of Conway; Mr. C. P
Hodges, Brownsville; E. L. Moore
Dillon: Mr. W. H. Cross, Mr. Chas
A. Smith, of Timmonisville; Mr. Jas
per' S. Bethea, of Latta; Messrs. W
Stackhouse, Dr. J. C. Mace, H. C
Graham, W. F. Stackhouse and L. D
Lide, of Marion, S. C."

It will b)e gratifying, news to th4
policy holders to know that the com
pany will pay all losses, and will con
tinue in business.

CHILDREN STOLEN

lsy a Roving Gypsie Band Near Chic.

ago, Illinois.

A Chicago dispatch says four small
children of Jacob Heinrichsenl, a far-
rer have dissapeared from home and

no trace of them has been found. Thc
neighbors of the entire district havE
searched every field, ravine and grovE
and the conclusion is that the littlE
ones were taken away by a band of
Gypsies.

A DISPATCH from Charleston' says
a number of cannon balls were un-
earthed in Exchange Street in Char-
leston. The balls were fired into
Charleston by federal troops during
the civil war." This is a mistake. We
lived in Charleston during its bom-
bardment by the Yanks, and we nevcr
heard of a solid shot being thrown
into the city by them. They threw in
shells all the time.

THE fact that a retired minister
was called to a neighboring town
to preach a funeral sermon and had
to pay abont $3 out af his own pock-
et for the privilege is indirectly re-
sponsible for the ministers of Coffey-
ville, Kansas, forming a union and
ixing a charge for conducting fu-

nerals. The prices will apply only
tothose not members of their church.
The charge will be $5.

JAMES Henry Young has been ar-
rested in New York for spanking his
mother-in-law when she interfered
with his domestic affairs.

THE big corporations and the 1e
publican party .thoroughly under-
stand one another. The courtsi ,' I
fine trusts, as in the case of the~tan-,
dard Oil Company, but the fines will
never be paid. This is only a nev:'
odge on the part of the Republican

SHE STANDS TEST.

Eusapia Puzzled the Scientist in
Italian City.

She has Never Been Euucated, but.

Converses in Several Languages
While in a Trance.

Palladina, the well-known Neopo-
litan medium, who was rather a fail-
ure when she appeared before the
Physical Research society in London
a few years ago, has just subjected
herself to a series of experiments
held under the auspices of the Uni-.
versity of Naples, and participated
in by Profs. Bottazzl and Galeotti
and other well-known scientists. Eu-
sapia is an ignorant woman, and is
known to have received no education
whatever. Nevertheless, while in a
trance she is able to converse in sev-
eral modern languages, and writes
in each of them in a script that is
like copper plate.
At the University ofNaples- the

professors deliberately set traps for
her, placing objects with which she
could bring about effects within,
reach of her hand and fixing'electric
lights close by so as to throw instant
illumination upoh them if she at-
tempted to make use of them. A dish
-containing clay to receive possible
moldings or iarks was placed at a.
considerable distance from the med-
medium. and her hands were bare-
fully controlled by two- persons.
wheii-she suddenly stretched-out the
three middle fingers of one hand,
and; rubbing the underpart of her
fingers on the table in front of her,
said: "Howharditis! Whatis itr
As there was nothing on the table

5she was asked to what she referred,
i and she replied:

I "It is hard4-laf.. I wish it -taken
-away. I do not need it."
When the professors came to ex-

amine the distant'dish of clay it was
- found to have-th4 marks of .three
- fingers upon it, of which the move-
ments coiresponded exactly to those
which had, been made by the medi--
1um, on the table, and-it appeared as
though she were able in some way to
transmit the sensationdl.of her own
hands to a distance.
- In one of the experiments -the

wrists of Eusapia 'were tied to two
r ironrings fixed in the floor;- the

cords that held her wereknotted and
ssealed, and yet under these condi-
9tionsa bottle of water was carried

about, and a seat and large-hma
hands wereseen to apper..Prof. Gaf-:
eotti declaresthatwhilehe washold--
ingEusapiaby thehands, hedistinet
ly, saw a double figure in -her place,
with identical arms, which, iow-

r ever, were -held in different posi-
tions.

Prof. Bottazzi,:the leader of the
9 experir ents, once touched the fing-
ers of Eisapia, and.an electrie light,s the tap of which had bejnxed in-

- side sher cabinet but oiut. f her
-reach,-was lighted four or five fimies,
-and as many times extinguished.i
SProf. B.>ttazzi also-had a large and
apparently natural hnman hand laid

s upon his neck, his head, and his arm.
~Each time he was able to touch it,

e and, when on his arm, to .see it by-
-suddenly -touching- on the elctrice lights, wheilit was not dragged awaye but fadded out of sight and touch as
he held it.
'In these and other similar experi-
-ments the scientific men present are
agreed thatfraud was practically im-dpossible. They all, howev~r, exchide
tany supernatural or spiritual explan--
-ation, anid can only suggest that Eu-
-sapia Palladino's manifestatid~ are
biological phenomena. dependent-
upon the organism of the- medium;-
Swho at will can double or -ease

t thd range of her psychicepersonality,
~and even her physiplogiesl personal-- ity. _ _ _

WILT RESISTING'COTTON.

Congressman Lever Tryinig to Help
the Farmers Out.

The farmers of Sumter and Or-
angeburg countkes have been bother-

ied greatly by Cotton wilt, and Con-
-gressman Lever has been activ~e in
-securing relief for his constituents
through the medium of~ the 1-eleral

. department of agriculture. The de-
-partment has been obser-ving this
trouble for about three -years, with
the result that a wilt-resistant varie-
-ty of cotton has been bred, -and this
seems to be the remedy. for the evil.

The iiagood section of -Sumter
county has especially suffered, and

sevealye:.rsagoConresmanLever
sent a quantity of this wii't resistant
seed to -farmers in that cominunity
with the most satisfactory results.

Mr. Lever has recently received the
following letter from the department
on this subject:

United States Department of Agri-
culture, Bureau of Plant Industry,
Washington, D. C., August 12. 1907,
-"Hon A. F. Lever, Peak, S. C.,--
Dear Mr. Lever: Since our letter of-
July the 23rd, in regard to the out-
break of the cot-ton disease at Ha-
good, Sumter County, S. C., speci-
mens have been received from Dr.
M. S. Kirk; of that place, and I findIthe trouble to be the cotton wilt. I
believe you are already quite~well .

acquainted with our work on this
disease. Mr. WV. A. Orton, of our
laboratory of plant pathology has just
Ireturned from a trip to the. South,
and reports that the disease resistant
varieties now being bred are show-
ing up very well, the percentage of
resistance being higher th-m ever. In
Ifact it is a rare exception for a plant
to become diseased fr-om wilt, ec-
cept where the farmer has allowed
the seed to become mixed. or has.
planted them in a field badly inflected
with root-knot. We shall have more
of this cotton to distribute next win-
tar, and will arrange to supply your
corr-espondlents at that time.

"-We find it rmore and more neces-
ry to urge upon the farmers the

n 'ccssity for a rotation of crops In
combination with the use of our re-
sistant seed. A great many fields~
are effected by root-knot, which is in
mo~t cases propagated on the roots
ofi the comn aou -ea~-C. It is, there-
tore essentian on -.ut;:.Ur:&. 1.:i
tae use of lie comme.c e. . :. u
as spcke black andi unhIuuan, be
discontin::'ed, and the iron pea or' the
velvet *ean sribstituted. Before
plan.tis~ a r-esistant variety of cotton,
the lad should be put in oats, fol-
lowed by corn, or iron cowpeas for at
least two years. Yours truly,

"A. F. Woods,


